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The NSSI Paradox: Discussing and Displaying NSSI in an Online Environment

Abstract 
Non-Suicidal Self-Injury (NSSI) is commonly shared online. In the offline world, secrecy is a sign of ‘real’ or authentic self-injury; therefore, openly sharing NSSI in the online context could be considered a paradoxical behaviour. We explored how users of an online NSSI site negotiated this apparent paradox. Contrary to our expectations, contributing text and photographs to an online site did not appear to compromise authentic identity. We suggest this was because they were presented in the form of an anonymous public display which meant that posters could maintain their (secret) identity as individuals who genuinely engage in NSSI. 
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The NSSI Paradox: Discussing and Displaying NSSI in an Online Environment
Introduction
A considerable amount of concern has been expressed about the proliferation of online Non-Suicidal Self-Injury (NSSI) sites and their potential negative effect on those who contribute to, or view them. Certainly, much of the existing research on online NSSI has reported negative effects such as the potential to normalise and reinforce NSSI (e.g. Adams et al. 2005; Lewis et al. 2011; 2012b), sharing of successful NSSI techniques (e.g. Becker and Schmidt, 2005; Fortune and Hawton, 2005) and networking with other people who themselves are both interested in and encourage NSSI, whilst sharing advice as to how to conceal NSSI from others (e.g.  Lewis et al. 2012c; Whitlock et al. 2006). 

In contrast, a small but growing body of research has investigated the positive role of images in NSSI online settings, for example, Sternudd (2012:422) reported that photographs were produced by self-injurers as a means of sharing experiences with others and to give or receive help; the photographs were simply considered a resource for the self-injury community. In a later study, he focused on images of blood in an online NSSI site and concluded that the visual aspect of cutting was a means of communicating pain and suffering to others or to the self-harmer him/herself (Sternudd 2014). Others have found that photographs of NSSI may be used to mitigate NSSI urges; that is, by virtue of viewing NSSI images, individuals may not need to act on NSSI urges (Baker and Lewis 2013). In contrast, other research has indicated that NSSI imagery in the form of video and photographs is simply a means of expression for those who self-injure (Lewis et al. 2011; 2012b) and that NSSI imagery may trigger NSSI urges (Baker and Lewis 2013; Lewis and Baker 2011; Lewis et al. 2012a). Indeed, research indicates that photographs serve an important function in relation to both positive and negative impression management, identity construction, and normalisation. 

We know that self-presentation and self-disclosure processes are important aspects of the way in which relationships develop in offline settings (Ruppel 2014). Indeed, “pressures to exert one’s positive attributes are experienced in tandem with the need to present one’s true (or authentic) self to others” (Ellison et al. 2006: p. 417). People who interact online experience the same kinds of pressures, but because the online environment allows people to manage the way they present themselves, they have more of an opportunity to do so strategically. Indeed, joining an online forum is usually governed by norm-consistent behaviour (Hornsey et al. 2007). Those joining must therefore choose the elements of their identity that they consider both relevant and appropriate for that group (Schwämmlein and Wodziecki 2012). Furthermore, Bargh and colleagues (2002) showed that online interactions allowed people to better express aspects of their ‘true selves,’ parts of themselves that they wanted to express but felt unable to. They outline a process of ‘identity demarginalisation’ whereby participation in news groups dealing with marginalised concealable identities, strengthens these identities. This can lead to greater self- acceptance and can facilitate the offline expression or ‘coming out’ of these hitherto invisible identities to friends and family. Their research showed that as a direct result of Internet and news group participation, 37% of those with a stigmatised sexual identity and 63% of those with a stigmatised political identity revealed their ‘embarrassing secrets’ offline. This might be particularly relevant for those who engage in taboo behaviours that tend to be hidden in the offline world.  
Indeed, NSSI is a behaviour that often remains hidden and therefore does not come to the attention of health professionals (e.g. Hawton et al. 2009; Storey et al. 2005). Many of those engaging in NSSI keep it successfully hidden for a considerable length of time with secrecy being a defining feature of an NSSI identity; in one study, research participants spoke about the extreme measures they had taken to protect themselves from discovery (Storey et al. 2005). In another study, secrecy about “self-harm” was considered to be the mark of a “genuine” self-harmer (Crouch and Wright 2004:194). Similar findings were reported by Johansson (2010, cited by Sternudd 2012), who also explored notions of authenticity and genuineness. Those who did not make an effort to keep their NSSI behaviour disguised were despised by those who harmed themselves (secretly) for ‘genuine’ reasons. Johannson (2010) further highlighted the perception that people who openly self-injured were not “acknowledged to have severe problems” but were seen as ‘wannabes’, regarded with contempt and considered to be manipulative. As such, we wondered whether ‘real’ self-injurers could feel threatened by their own claims of authenticity if they chose to show their own injuries and/or scars and in so doing, run the risk of being accused of undermining their own legitimacy.

In summary, NSSI is no longer a phenomenon solely expressed on the body, but is commonly expressed through text and image online. In a previous study exploring the motivations for using an NSSI forum, we highlight the importance of an imagined audience to posters (Rodham et al. 2013). The current study extends this research by exploring the implications of NSSI posts being viewed by others. Secrecy in the offline world seems to be important to those who consider themselves ‘real’ as opposed to ‘wannabe’ individuals who engage in NSSI. With this in mind, we were interested in exploring why individuals go to considerable lengths to hide NSSI in their daily offline lives, yet openly share their behaviour with (potentially many) others by uploading text and photographs to online sites? This article explores this apparent paradox. Specifically, we looked at how those contributing to the online site represented NSSI, and second how they negotiated the apparent paradox of openly displaying and discussing a ‘secret’ behaviour.

Method
To identify potential NSSI websites in which images were shared, we used Google’s search engine to search for the following terms: “forum”, “self-injury pictures” and “self-harm pictures”. In choosing appropriate sites, we followed the example set by previous researchers (e.g. Rodham and Gavin 2006) and took the view that the ‘open message board’ is something considered to be both a public domain, as well as an environment where those posting and/or replying to posts would expect to be observed by others (Gavin and Rodham 2015). Thus, appropriate sites would (i) be public-access (i.e., not restricted or password protected and so visible to anyone who accesses the site), (ii) provide users with the opportunity to submit pictures of acts of NSSI, (iii) large, and (iv) active. The first website that met the inclusion criteria was divided into eight sections: ‘forum’ (a typical message board where members posted/responded to topics or threads), ‘personal stories’ (which enabled members to describe what it was like to live with NSSI), ‘poetry’ (a collection of poems written by those who engaged in NSSI), ‘pictures’ (a collection of photographs and text submitted by those who engaged in NSSI), ‘coping’ (a selection of links to coping resources), ‘frequently asked questions’ (a collection of commonly asked questions about NSSI), ‘articles’ and ‘books’ (links to NSSI texts). We focused on the ‘pictures’ section. A typical post in this section consisted of a textual entry followed by photographs. 
Ethics: Ethical clearance for the research project was granted by the University of Bath, Department of Psychology Ethics Committee. The online research guidelines drawn up by the British Psychological Society (2013) were adhered to. In the privacy statement of the online forum we used, there is an explicit mechanism referred to whereby users (i.e., those who post material on the website) can use a specific directive when they post messages which precludes their posts from being quoted or archived. None of the posts used in our study mentioned this directive and were thus rendered retrievable and usable for our research purposes. No interaction was sought with the members of the online forum. Posts from the freely accessible site were simply harvested and analysed. In that sense, the research was purely observational. Therefore, individual posters were not contacted and user names were not reported in the current study. Consultation with our ethics board indicated that use of the quotes to substantiate the themes discussed below was permissible as none of the quotes extracted violated the website’s privacy policy, however quotes have been rephrased to render them less retrievable from search engines, with the intention of preserving poster anonymity.

Analysis: Analysis of both text and photographs posted on an online NSSI site was completed by employing Polytextual Thematic Analysis (Gleeson 2011): polytextual in that it assumes that all texts (including visual texts such as photographs) are predicated on one another, and each can only be read by reference to others (Curt et al. 1994); and thematic because it attempts to identity the repetitive features (themes) in the data that enable patterns to come into view. We followed the analytical process described in detail by Gleeson (2011): 
Familiarising self with the data: reading and re-reading the transcripts (posts and photographs), and highlighting ideas for coding/themes. 
Generating initial themes: organising the data into meaningful groups, with attention being paid specifically to data that might form the basis of repeated patterns (themes) across the data set. 
Reviewing themes: ensuring that data within themes coheres together meaningfully and that the distinctions between themes are clear. 
Defining and naming themes: identifying the ‘essence’ of each theme and determining clearly what aspect of the data each theme captures. 
In this analysis, we were looking purposively for any comments that might illuminate the paradox our previous work, and that of others identified.

Results
All 437 posts and accompanying 3888 photographs from the pictures section of the site were downloaded. Fourteen posts and their accompanying photographs were rejected (5 because they were off topic, 3 were posts from more than one person, 3 were multiple entries by the same person, 2 because the text was incomprehensible, 1 was posted by a friend). We therefore analysed the remaining 423 posts and their accompanying 3800 photographs. The range of photographs uploaded by each poster was 1 to 145. The average number of photographs per post was 8.9. Gender was identifiable for over half of those contributing: 27 were male, 227 female (169 did not specify). Age was similarly expressed, with 213 specifying their age, which ranged from 12 to ‘50s’. Most (78.7%) reported having engaged in NSSI for between 1 and 5 years. Only 10.7% were new to NSSI (less than 1 year). Type of NSSI could not be determined in 3 posts.  316 (74.7%) engaged in cutting alone, 83 (19.6%) engaged in cutting and one other method, and 17 (4%) engaged in cutting and two other methods. 
Question 1: How did those contributing to an online site represent NSSI?
Most photographs were close-up images of relatively minor wounds or scars. Some included photographs of their NSSI ‘kit’ (including razor blades and/or items they were inserting). Two hundred and seventeen photographs showed blood. Forty-six photographs contained tissues, bandages, towels or sinks that were blood stained. Only 18 contributors uploaded photographs that were of especially deep cuts, which we considered to be graphic in nature.  The photographs themselves seemed to be secondary and were rarely mentioned in the text accompanying them, other than to introduce them (e.g. “I have some pictures for you”), or to explain what they were depicting (e.g. “Here are some pics of my cuts, most are on my left arm, also some on my leg, chest and right arm”). Embedded in the descriptions of the photographs was the assumption that NSSI is addictive, with urges that one cannot resist:
“At first I started to scratches (not too deep) with a safety pin. Then I moved on to razors and one day I cut really deep and I felt like passing out. I started cutting 5 or 6 times in short bursts daily”

Details of implements to use and types of injury to inflict were common. NSSI was also viewed by the majority of those posting as something which once started, became impossible to stop. Indeed, the trajectory of NSSI behaviour was typically described as increasing in frequency and severity: 
“At first it was like it is for most people; an external release of internal pain. Slowly it became something I couldn’t live without” 

Question 2: How did those contributing to the online site negotiate the apparent paradox of openly displaying and discussing a ‘secret’ behaviour?
In our introduction, we suggested that openly posting about NSSI might transgress offline rules about authenticity. However, in contrast, we found no evidence to suggest that contributing to this site was considered problematic and in fact, those posting included graphic detail in their posts, positioned themselves as part of the NSSI community and referred to the difference between their online (open) and offline (secret) behaviour. 

Graphic Detail: Reference was commonly made to the depth of the cut and how fat cells, veins and bones were revealed: “This went down to the fat, some of them hit veins” This anatomical detail, although lacking visually in the photographs, was textually explicit and enabled the posters to justify their membership of the site. 

Positioning oneself as part of the NSSI community: Positioning oneself as part of the NSSI community was accomplished by referring to ‘others’ as an out-group; and positioning oneself as an expert. ‘Others’ were those who did not engage in NSSI and were perceived both as lacking understanding and as promulgators of erroneous myths about NSSI: 
“And for all those idiots who make it worse by saying that it [NSSI] is trying to kill yourself or is something that freaks do, then ignore them. They don’t understand what you go through.” 
Indeed many posts seemed to begin with an acknowledgement of the ‘myths’ followed by a counter-attack. Myth 1: the notion that those who engage in NSSI do so because it is in vogue: “First of all, cutting isn’t cool.” Myth 2: those who post photographs do so because the photographs of NSSI are triggering and therefore encourage others to engage in NSSI: “I am not showing these [pictures] so that people will want to self-injure. I want to show them how gross it is.” Myth 3: those who post pictures and openly discuss NSSI behaviour are doing so to glamorise NSSI: “I believe seeing the ugliness of this destructive behaviour will hopefully convince others that it [NSSI] is not the way to go” 

In countering myths and offering warnings to those thinking about engaging in NSSI, the posters identified themselves as experts speaking to novices. In so doing, they established themselves as both authentic and experienced and as having the authority to warn others not to start:
“My advice is don’t cut if you haven’t started yet. You’ll waste your money on first aid kit. Also it will get harder and harder to hide your scars” 

Reference to their open (online) versus secret (offline) behaviour: Reference to the public/private issue was usually made indirectly and implicitly and did not seem to be an issue that troubled those posting photographs and text. In fact, as long as people offline were not aware of the NSSI behaviour, this public/private issue was not a problem:
“I’m still cutting and yet, no-one knows that I do” 

Posters referred to the need to pay attention to ensuring scars and wounds were covered up and hidden offline: “This summer has been tough, every day I make my excuses for the long sleeved shirts.” Others made reference to the subterfuge engaged offline to ensure their behaviour remained hidden, but described and posted photographs of their behaviour online: “Cutting is a big risk because my parents watch me at all times” Thus, maintaining secrecy offline, whilst openly writing about it online did not call into question a poster’s authenticity. In sharing their behaviour in a ‘hidden-open’ manner via an anonymous public display, they were able to maintain their identity as an ‘authentic self-injurer’. 

Discussion
In the offline world, considerable effort is directed towards ensuring NSSI remains hidden, and those who fail to conceal their behaviour are poorly regarded. In contrast, those who contribute to online NSSI sites are in effect going public with their behaviour. We explored how those contributing to an NSSI Internet site represented NSSI and negotiated this apparent paradox. 

In contrast to the findings from the offline world (e.g. Crouch and Wright 2004; Johansson 2010), contributing text and photographs to an online site did not appear to compromise one’s identity as an ‘authentic self-injurer’. Openly writing about, and sharing photographs of, NSSI was not a dilemma which was explicitly acknowledged by those posting. Instead, it was something that was carefully managed. For example, many of those posting included within their message the clarification that although they were openly discussing their NSSI episodes they were not attention-seeking and by implication were therefore both genuine and authentic. This strategy makes sense when viewed through the lens of the work of Crouch and Wright (2004), who showed that those who were open about their self-harming behaviour were often viewed as pathetic, attention seeking, competitive individuals who were despised. Indeed, our analysis of the posts revealed that at least in the offline world, NSSI is reported as something that is successfully hidden. This finding supports those of Storey and colleagues (2005) and those of Sternudd (2012) who concluded after surveying members of an online NSSI site that publishing photographs did not contravene notions of authenticity. Indeed, in our study, those posting photographs adopted strategies when visually representing their NSSI that enabled them to demonstrate authenticity without revealing their identity. As such, we consider the caveat we noticed posters using to be a means of marking a boundary between the offline and online expectations and making acceptable the partial transgression of the offline rules of secrecy in the online arena. We use the word partial because the posts are openly available and yet posters (mostly) remain hidden. 

Strengths and Limitations: It is important to highlight the strengths and limitations of our study. First, the fact that our research was observational meant that it was not possible to interact with the contributors of the site. We have therefore presented our interpretations of our observations. Nevertheless, employing this approach to data collection and analysis means that we did not disrupt what was normal online behaviour for this site, thereby avoiding the possibility that we as researchers influenced the contributions made. Second, it is possible that he mismatch we have noted between the photographs posted and the often more graphic textual accompaniments may well allow scope for some to overstate their NSSI behaviour. Nevertheless, this is not something which is unique to our study, and is a possibility with all types of data collection – how do we as researchers know that our participants are completing surveys or answering interview questions honestly? Finally, we cannot expand our findings to other sites which may have different conventions about the presentation of NSSI (Schwämmlein and Wodziecki 2012), however, a strength of our study concerns the large number of posts (423) and photographs (3800) that we have analysed; this does allow us to make strong assertions about the way in which this site was used.

Conclusion
The apparent paradox on which this paper was premised is a fallacy. Our study shows that although forum members’ posts were openly available to all Internet users, those posting used pseudonyms, spoke about their efforts to hide their scars/cuts in the offline world and did not mention biographical data. In addition, photographs were staged in a manner that concealed posters’ identity and as such, posters’ details and photographs of their NSSI experience(s) were a form of anonymous-public display of NSSI. Thus, in their posts, they are able to show disdain for those who openly engage in NSSI in the offline world, whilst maintaining their own integrity as authentic - because they themselves are describing and showing their NSSI behaviour, but they are doing so in a way which maintains their anonymity and thus, their identity as ‘authentic self-injurers’.
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